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1. Introduction 
 
Thank you for purchasing a Specac product. 
 
This instruction manual for the Environmental Chamber P/N GS19930 
is to be used in conjunction with the instruction manual 2I-19900-5 
provided with the Selector™ accessory P/N GS19900. 
 
The Environmental Chamber P/N GS19930 is in essence an 
alternative baseplate designed for use with the optical unit assembly of 
the Selector™ diffuse reflectance accessory P/N GS19900. It replaces 
the standard sample post holder of a Selector™ baseplate assembly 
and extends the sampling capabilities of the Selector™ by allowing the 

study of a diffusely reflecting sample at temperatures up to 800°C and 
pressures from vacuum (0.001 Torr) to 500psi. Solid or powder 
samples are placed into a heatable sampling cup within an 
atmospherically controllable chamber.  
 
The standard environmental chamber consists of a main body which is 
constructed from 316 stainless steel material for excellent mechanical 
strength, high thermal capability and wide ranging chemical resistance.  
To allow IR light to pass to and from a sample surface held within the 
heatable sample cup, the chamber is covered with a 500psi pressure 
certified window housing assembly. The standard window material 
used in the window housing assembly is ZnSe, although other window 
materials can be supplied on special request from Specac. 
 
There are inlet and outlet gas flow ports with controllable needle valves 
fitted to the chamber. Any inlet gases are routed through to the inside 
of the chamber to emerge from a feed pipe close to the surface of a 
sample held in the sample cup and just underneath the inner surface of 
the covering ZnSe window. For a flow of gas, the outlet port and valve 
assembly is connected to a flow hole at the base of the chamber.  
 
As a primary safety feature, there is a “burst disc” assembly with its 
own gas piping routing connected as standard to the chamber. If there 
is accidental over-pressurisation of a gas within the chamber 
exceeding the 500psi pressure limit, the burst disc diaphragm will 
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rupture and the gas will safely vent off in this area. (Specac 
recommend that additional gas piping is connected to the burst disc 
assembly and should be routed to a safe area such as a fume hood 
etc.) Venting off of any hot and toxic, highly pressurised gases in this 
direction also helps to protect and minimise any potential damage to 
the pressure certified window housing assembly at the top of the 
chamber.      
 
Additional safety features include a low voltage (30 volts) heater for 
control of the temperature powered by the Environmental Chambers 
own dedicated 4000 Series™ Temperature Controller and an 
automatic shutdown feature, should the temperature sensor on the 
chamber body detect an overheating fault. A thermal switch is mounted 
directly onto the body of the chamber and should the water cooling 
function cease for any reason, power to the heater in the sample post 
will be switched off.  
 
 

 
 

Fig 1. Environmental Chamber and Baseplate Assembly 
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2. Unpacking and Checklist 
 
On receipt of your Environmental Chamber please check that the 
following have been supplied: (The Environmental Chamber will be in a 
carry case and the 4000 Series™ Temperature Controller will be in a 
box.) 
 

• The Environmental Chamber complete affixed to a suitable Left to 
Right or Right to Left beam direction baseplate assembly to fit into 
your specific spectrometer.  

 
Note:  The baseplate support posts will be either for a Left to Right  
           beam or Right to Left beam configured Selector™ diffuse  
           reflectance accessory based on the beam direction within your  
           spectrometers sample compartment (source to detector). 
 

• High pressure vacuum valves (2). 
• Pressure safety ‘burst disc’ coupling pipe (1). 
• Cajon VCO coupling body fitting for 1/4” O.D. tubing (1). 
• Cajon VCO coupling body fitting for 1/8” O.D. tubing (2). 
• Cajon VCO coupling body fitting for vacuum pump operation (1). 
• Special sample loading mask (1). 
• Plastic tubing and water shutoff connectors (2 sets). 
• Selector™ diffuse reflectance safety shield (1). 
• Allen key 3mm A/F short arm. 
• 4000 Series™ Temperature Controller, instruction manual and 

cables. 

• Essential Spares Kit of parts (P/N GS19931). 
 
Carefully remove the Environmental Chamber and its associated 
components from the carry case. Remove the 4000 Series™ 
Temperature Controller from its packaging. 
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3. Safety in Use of Environmental Chamber 
 

Warning! 
As with all gas pressurized vessels, when the 
Environmental Chamber is operating at 
temperatures and pressures above ambient 
conditions the stored energy is high and is 
potentially dangerous. Great care should be taken 
in operation of this accessory. To this end the 
following safety rules must be followed. 

 

1) Never exceed the maximum working pressure of 500 psi..  
A safety ‘burst disc’ (1) is fitted which is designed to disrupt at 600 psi., 
venting via six holes in the end plug connection (2). (See Fig 2.)  
 

 
 

Fig 2. Burst Disc Assembly Safety Device 
 

If any potentially dangerous gases are to be used this end plug 
connection (2) can be removed and replaced with pressure tubing that 
vents to a safe area or fume cupboard. A Cajon VCO coupling body 
fitting to take 1/4” O.D. tubing (25) has been supplied for this purpose. 
1/4” O.D. metal tubing for the venting line (not supplied) is 
“compression fitted” to the coupling body by an olive/ferrule and nut 
arrangement and this coupling body fitting is fixed to the ‘burst disc’ 
replacing the end plug connection (2). 

2 

1 

1/4” O.D. Tubing 
VCO Coupling Body 

(25) 

25 
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2) In operation apply the pressure in a slow and controlled 
manner and note that raising the temperature will further increase 
this pressure. A safety shield (3) (supplied with the Environmental 
Chamber) should be fitted to the Selector™ diffuse reflectance optical 
unit (4) - (GS19900). 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig 3. Fitting of Safety Shield to Selector Optical Unit When Using 
the Environmental Chamber (Lower Image - Shield Fitted) 

3 

7 

5 

4 

8 
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The safety shield (3) is located in position by fitting onto the circular 
section cross lifting bar (5) (carry handle) at the top of the Selector™ 
optical unit (4). The two screws (6) on the safety shield (3) are adjusted 
such that the locating arms (7) of the shield push over the lifting bar (5) 
and are then tightened to grip the lifting bar (5) and lock into position. 
(See Fig 3.)  Fitting of the safety shield (3) does not impair raising or 
lowering of the Selector™ optical unit ellipsoid mirror arm assembly (8) 
to gain access to the Environmental Chamber, but the shield (3) will 
need to be removed from the lifting bar (5) to remove the pressure 
certified ZnSe window housing assembly (9) for sample changeover. 
 
In the unlikely event of disruption to the ZnSe window (10), the safety 
shield (3) offers protection from any window fragments scattered after 
initial contact with the ellipsoid mirrors on the Selector optical unit (4).  
 
Note: It is important to monitor the pressure at all times. 
 
3) Inspect the ZnSe chamber window material (10) for any sign of 
scratches or damage before pressurizing the chamber. 
 
 
 

 
 

Fig 4. Pressure Certified ZnSe Window Housing Assembly (9) 
(Left Image – In Position on Environmental Chamber) 

 

9 
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Never use a suspect ZnSe window (10). Specac operate a system 
whereby a ready mounted, tested and certificated top section window 
assembly (9) - (P/N GS19934 – see Fig 4.) can be supplied. This 
obviates the problem of customers having to satisfy safety procedures 
after fitting a replacement ZnSe window without proper test facilities. 
Do not attempt to remove a ZnSe window (10) from its sealing in 
the housing. The six M4 caphead screw bolts (11) of the top section 
window housing assembly have been purposely filled with resin to 
prevent these screw bolts from being undone other than by Specac. 
 
4) Never apply power and heat to the chamber without first 
ensuring that water cooling to the outer chamber body is 
switched on. 
 

 
 
Fig 5. Water Cooling Ports of the Environmental Chamber (12) 
  
This water supply must be from a reliable source that cannot be 
interrupted. Connections for cooling water flow are made to the ports 
(12). (See Fig 5.) The Environmental Chamber will be supplied from 
new with short lengths of Nylon tubing already fitted to the ports (12) 

12 
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and finished with a water shutoff quick connection fitting. The water 
shutoff quick connection fittings are supplied as a matched pair of two 
different fittings. One fitting is an “insert” that fits into the “body” of 
the other fitting. The short length of Nylon tubing fitted to the 
Environmental Chamber finished with the body fitting can be 
considered as the inlet port for water flow and the Nylon tube with 
insert fitting can be considered as the outlet port.  
 

For provision of cooling water to the Environmental Chamber, included 
in the parts supplied are lengths of black silicone tubing that are 
already finished with corresponding insert and body water shutoff 
quick connection fittings. The appropriate silicone tubing with insert 
fitting is push fitted for a snap shut connection into the body fitting of 
the inlet Nylon tubing connection. This length of black silicone tubing 
would be connected to a water tap supply. The black silicone tubing 
with body fitting is push fitted for a snap shut connection into the 
insert fitting of the outlet Nylon tubing connection and this length of 
black silicon tubing would be run to waste or a drain etc. 
 
Note: If there is a need to conserve water rather than having flowing  
          water running away to a waste, then the water cooling  
          requirement of the Environmental Chamber accessory can be  
          accommodated by use of a “closed circuit” water pumping  
          thermocirculator accessory Specac P/N’s GS11127 or GS11128.  
          Water flow from the outlet port is routed back to a holding tank  
          bath to be recirculated via a pumping system to the inlet port.  
 

As a visual check for any water flow, a small plastic transparent bodied 
Roto-Flo Flow indicator has been supplied to be included for fitting in 
line with the black silicone tubing. The Roto-Flo is fitted in line by 
barbed hose connections to the silicone tubing. When connected, an 
internal propeller in the transparent plastic body fitting will rotate to 
show any water flow through the water cooling circuit. A flow rate of 
500 ml/min is ample for cooling purposes and generates very little back 
pressure, so the ordinary low pressure black silicone tubing supplied is 
adequate for use.  
 

5) Never subject the ZnSe chamber window material (10) to 
thermal or mechanical shock. 
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6) Do not pressurize the Environmental Chamber unless it is 
installed into the spectrometer with the Selector™ diffuse 
reflectance optical unit assembly (4) fitted into position.  
 
The Selector ellipsoid mirrors arm assembly (8) must be in the 
down/closed sampling position and the safety shield (3) must be in 
place. (See Fig 3.)  
 
For attachment of the Selector optical unit (4) to the Environmental 
Chamber baseplate assembly (14) follow the instructions found from 
the Selector™ Accessory’s own instruction manual (Section 4, pages 
14 and 15) for an appropriate L to R or R to L beam direction 
baseplate assembly (14). 
 
7) You must de-pressurize and allow the Environmental Chamber 
to cool down before opening the chamber, from removal of the 
pressure certified ZnSe window housing assembly (9), to recover 
or change samples. 
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4. Installation 
 
Before installation of an Environmental Chamber (13) on its baseplate 
assembly (14) into a spectrometer and positioning of an appropriate 
Selector™ diffuse reflectance optical unit (4) onto the Environmental 
Chamber baseplate, it is important to familiarize yourself with operation 
of the Selector™ diffuse reflectance accessory itself. This can be done 
by following the instructions in the Selector™ instruction manual, and 
aligning the Selector™ optical unit (4) on its own baseplate. 
 
Similar to the installation considerations for the Selector™ diffuse 
reflectance accessory P/N GS19900, relating to whether the 
spectrometer into which it is to be accommodated has a left to right  
(L to R) or Right to Left (R to L) beam direction from source to 
detector, the Environmental Chamber (13) is fitted to its own baseplate 
assembly (14) which corresponds for fitting of an appropriately built  
L to R or R to L Selector™ optical unit (4). (See Figs 6 and 7.) 

 
 

Fig 6. Environmental Chamber (13) on its own L to R Baseplate 
Assembly (14) for the Perkin Elmer Spectrum One 

13 

14 
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Fig 7. Environmental Chamber (13) on its own R to L Baseplate 

Assembly (14) for the Nicolet 500 Series Spectrometers 
 
Note: From Figs 6 and 7 the Environmental Chamber assembly (13)  
          constitutes the position of the sample post of the Selector™  
          accessory’s own baseplate relating to the position of the L to R  
          or R to L support posts on the baseplate assembly (14) for the  
          Environmental Chamber.  
 
For installation of the Environmental Chamber (13) on its own 
baseplate assembly (14) into a specific spectrometer refer to the 
baseplate installation guide found in Section 10 of the Selector™ 
instruction manual. The Environmental Chamber’s baseplate assembly 
(14) is a replacement of the Selector™ accessory’s own baseplate. For 
installation, follow the instructions in having the Environmental 
Chamber (13) assembly towards the front of the sample compartment 
as this part replaces the sample post of the Selector™’ accessory’s 
own baseplate assembly. 
  
 

13 

14 
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5. Filling the Environmental Chamber Sample 
Cup with a Sample 
 

Before operation of the Environmental Chamber Assembly (13) for 
collection of any diffusely reflected IR spectra for an appropriate 
sample under specific temperature and pressure conditions, a sample 
must be introduced into the sample cup (15). A sample can be put into 
position into the sample cup (15) with the Environmental Chamber (13) 
and its baseplate assembly (14) installed in the spectrometer sample 
compartment, but it may be best (and easier) to do this prior to 
installation by siting the Environmental Chamber (13) and baseplate 
(14) on a clear workbench area. Although access to the sample cup 
(15) can also be obtained if the Selector™ optical unit (4) is installed 
onto the baseplate (14) (see Fig 3. and details for Safety Shield (3)), 
with the Selector™ ellipsoid mirrors arm assembly (8) in the up/open 
sample loading position and whilst the complete assembly of parts is in 
the sample compartment, once again it is easier to load a sample prior 
to installation of the Selector™ optical unit (4) to the baseplate (14). 
 

Sample Introduction into Sample Cup (15) 
 

To place a sample in the sample cup of the Environmental Chamber 
use the following procedure. (See Figs 8 and 9). 
 

Remove the pressure certified ZnSe window housing assembly (9), 
covering the chamber area by anticlockwise unscrewing of the six M4 x 
16mm cap head bolts (16) using the 3mm Allen key supplied. The 
housing assembly (9) is likely to be held tight against the internal Viton 
sealing O-ring (17), but when the six bolts (16) have been removed, a 
small blade (e.g. screwdriver head) can be placed between the 
underside edge of the housing assembly (9) and top of the chamber 
assembly (13) to carefully prise the part away, if the housing assembly 
is difficult to separate. After separation of the housing assembly (9) the 
sealing O-ring (17) is usually retained in position at the top of the 
chamber in the circular grooved recess area (18). (See Fig 9.) When 
removed place the window housing assembly (9) carefully to one side 
for reuse to reseal the chamber area when a sample has been placed 
into the cup (15).  
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Fig 8. Pressure Certified ZnSe Window Housing Assembly (9) in 
Position on the Environmental Chamber 

 

           
 

Fig 9. Pressure Certified ZnSe Window Housing Assembly (9) 
Removed from the Environmental Chamber 

16 
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10 
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Note:  After initial use, whenever the pressure certified ZnSe window  
           housing assembly (9) is removed, the ZnSe window (10) should  
           be inspected for scratches, marks or digs. Any blemishes will  
           considerably reduce the window’s strength and if in doubt it  
           should be replaced (see Safety Section rule 3). 
 
With removal of the housing assembly (9) the sample cup (15) is 
revealed. The internal diameter of this sample cup recess is 9mm and 
it is 2mm deep. Next to the sample cup (15) the inlet flow pipe tube 
(19) can be seen. The opening of the flow pipe (19) is flush level with 
the top of the sample cup (15) such that when the window housing 
assembly (9) is in position and sealing the chamber, any gas being 
introduced to the chamber flows as closely as possible over the 
sample surface. 
 

Sample Loading Mask (20) 
 
When access to the sample cup (15) has been obtained it can be filled 
with a sample. A special sample loading mask (20) is supplied to aid in 
filling the sample holder cup (15) with a suitable powder sample. (See 
Fig 10.) 
 

      
Topside Surface                        Underside Surface 

 
Fig 10. Sample Loading Mask 

 
The sample loading mask (20) is made from Delrin plastic material and 
is designed to rest on the conical top section of the sample cup (15). 
Place the underside surface of the loading mask over the sample cup 
(15) and inlet flow pipe (19) so that the top surface of the sample cup 

20 
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(15) is flush with the circular aperture and flat section of the topside 
surface of the loading mask (20). With the loading mask (20) located 
correctly introduce a powder sample into the sample cup (15). Slightly 
overfill the sample cup with a sample powder and then level off the 
surface of the sample powder with a suitable piece of flat glass or 
metal. Ensure that any excess powder that is smoothed away is 
contained on the topside surface of the loading mask (20).  
 
When the sample surface is smooth and level in the sample cup (15), 
carefully lift away the loading mask (20) to take away any excess 
sample. The use of the loading mask (20) should eliminate the risk of 
any sample falling into the body of the Environmental Chamber (13). 
 
Note: If, at any time, samples are spilt into the Environmental  
          Chamber unit the whole accessory should be inverted and  
          cleaned out with an air line or duster gun. It is possible also to  
          use a portable vacuum cleaner with a small nozzle to get inside  
          the chamber itself. If there is any spillage of sample into the top  
          grooved circular recess area (18) of the chamber where the  
          Viton sealing O-ring (17) is placed, then it must be removed. The  
          O-ring can be prised out of the groove to be cleaned and can be  
          inspected for wear. This grooved area and the ‘O’ ring (17) must  
          be clean to allow for efficient sealing of the chamber. 
 
The sample cup (15) could initially be filled with either KBr or KCl 
material to take a reference background spectrum for the 
Environmental Chamber (13) at specific operating conditions for 
temperature and pressure. The Selector™ optical unit (4) will already 
have been pre-aligned for optimum throughput using a KBr or KCl 
reference powder using the Selector™ accessory’s own baseplate 
assembly. (See procedure in Selector™ instruction manual, Section 5), 
pages 16 to 23.)  
 

Replacement of the Window Housing Assembly (9) 
 
When the sample is loaded in the sample cup (15), take the top 
window housing assembly (9) and carefully replace into its correct 
position over the chamber. Make sure that the underside of the window 
housing assembly (9) locates correctly into the grooved area (18) with 
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the Viton sealing O-ring (17). Replace the six M4 cap head bolts (16) 
and tighten them to hand tightness using the 3mm Allen Key in a 
diagonal sequence (opposite to each other) so that the load is evenly 
distributed between the clamped surfaces. There should be an even, 
level fit between the underside edge of the window housing assembly 
(9) and top of the chamber assembly (13) when these parts have been 
sealed correctly together. (See Fig 11.) 
 

    
 
Fig 11. Evenness of Fit for Pressure Window Housing Assembly 

When Positioned Correctly on the Environmental Chamber 
 
With the sample loaded and the window housing assembly (9) bolted 
into position, the Environmental Chamber assembly (13) on its 
baseplate (14) can now be installed into the spectrometer, following 
the instructions as advised from page 13 of this instruction manual. 
 
Note: You must be very careful when carrying the Environmental  
          Chamber (13) and its baseplate assembly (14) from the work  
           bench to the spectrometer to avoid accidental spillage of  
           sample out of the sample cup (15) into the chamber area. 
 
 
 

13 

9 
16 

Housing (9) 
and Chamber 
(13) should fit 
level at these 
surfaces when 
bolts (16) are 
tightened 
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6. Operation of the Environmental Chamber 
 

Before operation of the Environmental Chamber can proceed, the 
following steps must be completed. 
 

1) Loading a sample (unknown sample or reference standard) into the  
    sample cup (15). (See Section 5 of this instruction manual.) 
 

2) The pressure window housing assembly (9) has been repositioned  
    for sealing on to the chamber assembly (13). (See Section 5 of this  
    instruction manual.) 
 

3) The Environmental Chamber (13) on its baseplate assembly (14)  
    has been installed into the spectrometer sample compartment. (See  
    Section 5 of this instruction manual.) 
 

4) The Selector™ optical unit (4) has been fitted correctly to the  
    baseplate assembly (14). The procedure to do this is identical to that  
    found from the Selector™ accessory’s own instruction manual 2I- 
    19900-5 in Section 4, pages 13 to 15 for installation to its own  
    baseplate assembly. Compatibility for fit is dependent upon the  
    correct beam direction build of the Selector™ optical unit (4) for  
    L to R or R to L to match with the baseplate assembly (14) of the  
    Environmental Chamber (13). 
 

Important Note: The Selector™ optical unit (4) must be pre-aligned  
           for an optimum throughput of light using its own baseplate  
           assembly before transfer onto the Environmental Chamber  
           baseplate assembly (14). The Environmental Chamber (13)  
           itself restricts access to correct rotational adjustment of the final  
           output mirror of the Selector™ optical unit (4) when in position. 
 

5) The safety shield (3) is fitted to the lifting bar (5) (carry handle) of  
     the Selector optical unit (4). (See Section 3, pages 7 and 8 of this  
     instruction manual.)  
 

6) When steps 1) to 5) have been completed, water cooling to the  
    Environmental Chamber (13) can be established. (See Section 3,  
    pages 9 and 10 of this instruction manual. 
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Gas Flow Connections to the Environmental Chamber 
 
7) The next stage for operation is to establish the environmental  
    gaseous conditions in the Environmental Chamber (13) itself. 
 
The Environmental Chamber (13) is fitted with an inlet gas flow 
connection (21) that has a needle taper valve (22) and an outlet gas 
flow connection (23) that has a needle taper valve (24). (See Fig 12.)  
 

 
 

Fig 12. Environmental Chamber Gas Flow Connections 
 
The external gas flow inlet connection line (21) emerges inside the 
chamber area through the flow pipe (19) near to the sample cup (15). 
(See explanation of flow pipe (19) - Section 5, page 16 of this 
instruction manual.) The exit hole to allow for a flow of gas through the 

15 

23 

24 

22 

21 

19 

25 

25 
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chamber (13) and to the external gas flow outlet connection line (23) is 
at the base of the inside chamber area. Stop/containment and flow of a 
gas through the chamber (13) area is controlled by the inlet (22) and 
outlet (24) needle valves. Clockwise rotation of the green coloured 
valve knob (22 and 24) closes the valve for seating of the internal 
needle point to stop a flow of gas. To establish a flow of gas, both 
valves (22 and 24) must be opened by turning them anticlockwise from 
their closed position, but it is normal to open them by a quarter to one 
half of a complete rotation for sufficient flow to be established. 
 
As supplied from new the Environmental Chamber (13) and baseplate 
assembly (14) inlet (21) and outlet (23) gas flow connection lines are 
finished with VCO coupling fittings. (See Fig 13).  
 

 
 
Fig 13. Gas Flow Connection Lines with VCO Coupling Fittings 

 
Supplied along with the kit of parts of the Environmental Chamber as 
new are a couple of Swagelok type 1/8” O.D pipe connections (25) that 
can be coupled to the VCO fittings. These parts are shown as fitted in 

VCO Coupling 
Fittings 

21 

23 

25 
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to the inlet (21) and outlet (23) gas flow connections in Fig 12. The 
option exists of bringing your inlet and outlet gas pipe supplies to 
couple to the VCO fittings as shown in Fig 13, or via use of 1/8” O.D. 
tubing to the Swagelok coupling connections (25) if they are fitted. 
 

Gas Flow or Vacuum Operation 
 

When the Environmental Chamber inlet (21) and outlet (23) gas flow 
connection lines have been plumbed in line accordingly by suitable 
fittings, it depends on how these connections have been made to 
operate the Environmental chamber for gas flow or under vacuum 
conditions.  
 

Note: Whichever way the Environmental Chamber (13) is plumbed in  
          line for pressurised gaseous introduction or for vacuum  
          operation, the safety over-pressurisation (burst disc) assembly  
          device (1) and venting line must be made operational. (See  
          explanation Section 3, page 6.) 
 
Although Specac supplies two 1/8” tubing to VCO coupling fittings (25) 
for connection to the inlet (21) and outlet (23) gas flow connections, we 
would suggest the following as a way of plumbing in for appropriate 
gas supplies etc for gas flow and vacuum operation. 
 

Gas Flow Operation 
 

Prior to connection of any gas line to the inlet connection gas flow line 
(21) and valve (22), it should be possible to introduce more than one 
individual gas line feed into one common entry “pre-mixing block” and 
connection line. It may be that for specific experimentation two, three 
or more gases are required for introduction into the chamber (13) and 
so they can be switched on individually via their own on/off valve taps 
on their own line supply for introduction into the pre-mixing block for 
subsequent passage into the chamber (13) through the flow pipe (19) 
by a single connection to the inlet line (21) and opening of the inlet 
needle valve (22).  
 
Note: As any gas enters the chamber (13) via the flow pipe (19) which  
          is situated near to the sample cup (15), ensure that the gas flow  
          is not too strong to disturb the sample surface. 
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It is advisable for each individual gas line which may be plumbed in for 
subsequent introduction to the chamber (13), that a pressure regulator 
and gauge is fitted in-line before the inlet valve (22) to ensure that any 
gas does not exceed a 500psi pressure maximum when being 
introduced into the chamber.  
 
By connection this way for flow of a gas through the chamber (13) both 
valves (22 and 24) should be kept open. To hold a gas under a specific 
pressure within the Environmental Chamber (13), you can initially allow 
a gas to flow to fill the chamber (13) with both valves (22 and 24) open 
and then turn off the outlet valve (24) to stop the flow. If an in-line inlet 
pressure gauge has be fitted you can observe a pressure build up in 
the chamber (13) until a particular level has been reached (but less 
than 500psi) and then turn off the inlet valve (24). If fully sealed, with 
no leaks in any of the tubing connections etc, the gas will be contained 
in the chamber (13) at this pressure at an ambient (room) temperature 
setting.  
 
If continuing with experiments at elevated temperatures (up to 800°C) 
for the sample cup (15), the pressure of the gas inside the chamber will 
start to rise. Therefore for safe and controllable operation it is 
advisable that an additional pressure gauge is plumbed in-line along 
the burst disc assembly (1) venting line, but before the actual burst 
disc assembly device (1). In this way any pressure buildup of a 
gaseous environment towards a 500 psi maximum from increase in the 
temperature would be indicated by this additional pressure gauge and 
the pressure can be controlled by opening of the outlet valve (24) to 
release any pressure buildup if required and prevent rupture of the 
pressure certified diaphragm (600psi disruption limit) within the safety 
burst disc assembly (1) device. If the pressure buildup in the chamber 
(13) becomes too rapid to control the pressure release by opening of 
the outlet valve (24), then the burst disc assembly device (1) is always 
there as the primary safety device to automatically vent away 
pressures in excess of 500psi. 
 
Note: For safety reasons the outlet line (23) for flow of a gas would  
          also need to be directed towards a safe area. Specac would  
          suggest that the outlet flow line (23) and the burst disc assembly  
         (1) venting line terminate in the same safe area, i.e. a fume hood.  
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Vacuum Operation 
 

The Environmental Chamber (13) can be operated under vacuum 
conditions as well as pressures up to 500psi. The maximum 
achievable sample temperature depends on the pressure and nature of 
any gases surrounding the sample in the sample cup (15). Under 
vacuum conditions of circa 0.001Torr the maximum operating 

temperature of 800°C is attainable at the power level provided as 
standard for the controller parameters settings. However, as an 
example, under conditions of a 75% power output from the controller to 
the heated sample cup (15), a range of pressures and the 
temperatures obtained using Nitrogen gas has been tested and 
tabulated as follows:- 
 

Pressure Set (PSI) Temperature Achieved (°°°°C) 

Atmospheric  764 

50 659 

100 636 

200 595 

300 561 

400 541 

500 510 
 

Other gases, notably Helium and Hydrogen, have a much higher 
thermal conductivity than Nitrogen resulting in further reduction of the 
maximum working temperature at maximum pressure at any particular 
power setting level. 
 

For operation under vacuum conditions a vacuum pumping system 
needs to be connected to the chamber (13) via the outlet connection 
line (23). The Vacuum Pump Kit P/N GS03640 provides a relevant 
vacuum pump and tubing that connects to the outlet line (23) via use of 
the special VCO coupling with length of 1/4” O.D. tubing (supplied with 
the Environmental Chamber) having been fitted. (See Fig 12. for 
example of connection of VCO fittings (25)). Explanation for vacuum 
operation is found from the Vacuum Pump Kits own instruction manual. 
 
Alternatively, flow tubing connected to the outline line (23) VCO 
coupling fitting could be split into two subsequent lines by a “T” joint. 
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One line from the “T” connection would be the outlet flow route to the 
fume hood safe containment area for normal flow of any gas passage 
through the chamber (13). The second line could be connected to a 
vacuum pumping system. Both lines would require their own in-line 
on/off flow valve after the “T” joint connection such that for gas flow 
operation the valve to the vacuum pump is closed and the flow line 
valve is open, but if the chamber (13) is to be evacuated for vacuum 
operation, the flow line valve is closed and the vacuum pump line valve 
is opened. Primary control of any gas flow from the chamber (13) is still 
provided by the outlet line (23) needle valve (24) being open or closed.  
 

Temperature Setting 
  
8) Once steps 1) to 7) have been established, a temperature can be  
    applied to the sample cup (15).  
 

Please see Fig 14. for more detail of the sample cup (15) on its heating 
post (26) and the controlling thermocouple connection (27). 
 

 
 

Fig 14. Detail of Environmental Chamber Sample Cup and  
Heating Post Assembly 
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A sample for study is held in the recessed area of the sample cup (15). 
The sample cup (15) is part of the sample heating post assembly (26). 
A 30 Volt/150 Watts heater is permanently fixed inside the hollow 
support shaft of the heating post and is powered to produce the 
temperatures obtainable up to 800°C in a vacuum environment. 
 

Note: A heater sample post assembly (26) with sample cup (15) is  
          available from Specac as a spare part if ever there might be  
          damage or failure of the heating element within the sample post  
          itself. This sample post assembly part can be exchanged by the  
          user themselves following appropriate instructions supplied by  
          Specac. (See Fig 15.) 
 

 
 

Fig 15. Replacement Heated Sample Post Assembly (Internal 
Heater and Connection Wires Supplied with this Part Not Shown) 
 

At the top of the heating sample post (26) and to the side of the sample 
cup (15) the tip of the system controlling thermocouple (27) is 
embedded into position. The system controlling thermocouple (27) is 
positioned as close as it can be to the base of the sample cup (15) and 
the sample position to indicate, as closely as possible, the actual 
temperature value of the sample, when the actual temperature has 
been reached and coincides with the set temperature value as 
displayed on the dedicated 4000 Series temperature controller. 
 

Note: Depending upon the actual sample material and its overall  
          thermal conductivity, the top surface of the sample for analysis  
          by diffuse reflectance measurement may be cooler than the  
          sub-surface that is in contact at the base of the sample cup  
          (15) at the thermocouple (27) temperature measurement.  

26 
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For setting a temperature on the Environmental Chamber the single 
combined power line and thermocouple cable wired to the base of the 
chamber is connected to the rear of the 4000 Series temperature 
controller at the 6 way outlet socket. There is a slot in the connection 
plug of the accessory’s cable assembly that should be aligned with the 
socket lug on the rear of the controller and the outer knurled ring of the 
plug is twisted until it clicks to fully engage for contact.  
 
Please also refer to the separate instruction manual for the 4000 
Series controller provided for operation of the Environmental Chamber 
with regards to explanation of setting a temperature for the set 
temperature display and measurement from the actual temperature 
display.  
 
Before operation to collect any spectral data for the sample mounted 
within the sample cup (15), the actual working temperature will need to 
have stabilised to match the temperature value of the set display on 
the controller. 
  

Collection of Spectra 
 
When all of the steps from 1) to 8) have been completed, diffuse 
reflectance spectra can be collected for a sample held in the sample 
cup (15) within a particular gaseous environment at a particular 
temperature setting. 
 
To begin measurement close the Selector™ ellipsoid mirror arm 
assembly (8) into the Operating Position (see Fig 3.) over the 
Environmental Chamber ZnSe window (10) in preparation for spectral 
collection. 
 
The Selector™ diffuse reflectance accessory should already have 
been properly aligned on its own normal baseplate within the 
spectrometer to be used, following the alignment instructions from the 
Selector™ instruction manual.  
 
Some minor realignment of the Selector™ optical unit (4) will now be 
necessary to achieve a maximum, optimum signal throughput with it 
being positioned for use on the Environmental Chamber (13). The 
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ellipsoid mirrors (E1 and E2) on the ellipsoid mirror arm assembly (8) 
may need to be raised slightly to compensate for the focus shift point 
at the sample surface in the sample cup (15) caused by the 6mm thick, 
high refractive index (2.43) ZnSe window material (10). The ellipsoid 
mirrors are raised using the micrometer adjustment screw on the 
Selector™ optical unit (4). (See item part number (25) on pages 22 
and 23 from the Selector™ instruction manual.) 
 
Adjustment may also be needed to the tilt of the final output mirror, 
together with careful adjustment of the output ellipsoid mirror E2.  
(See item part numbers (10) on pages 8 and 11 and (9) on pages 9 
and 12 respectively from the Selector™ instruction manual. 
Instructions for tilt adjustment of the mirror (10) are found on page 20 
using the grub screw (29) and adjustment for E2 are found on page 21 
for grub screws (30, 31 and 32). 
  
Note: It is normal for the Selector™ diffuse reflectance accessory  
         when used to sample ground KBr on its own sampling baseplate  
         to give a signal throughput of about 5% of an open beam signal.  
         The signal throughput drops to between 0.5% and 1% when the  
         Selector™ is used on the Environmental Chamber and so a  
         sensitive detector such as a liquid nitrogen cooled MCT detector  
         is recommended for use to detect this level of signal throughput. 
 
When an optimum throughput signal has been obtained from any final 
adjustment to the Selector™ optical unit (4) components and any 
gaseous (flow or vacuum) and/or temperature conditions have been 
established, you can proceed to collect an Infrared spectrum for your 
sample. 
 
The same procedural steps for sample introduction and equipment set 
up conditions and operation should be carried out for both reference 
and unknown samples for the best direct comparison resulting from the 
spectroscopic information collected. 
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7. Maintenance and Cleaning 
 
After use of the Selector™ and Environmental Chamber equipment it is 
advisable to clean the equipment accordingly and store away carefully.  
 
For the Selector™ optical unit (4), please follow the cleaning advice 
found from its own instruction manual. For the Environmental Chamber 
(13) on its baseplate assembly (14), if required, disconnect all of the 
water, gas line and electrical connections and keep the body of the 
Environmental Chamber in a dry atmosphere. It may be possible to 
use the original black carry case for storage. 
 
Always clean parts thoroughly and remove any traces of sample that 
may have fallen inside the chamber (13) from the sample cup (15). 
Suitable solvents such as water, methanol and acetone can be used 
on the metal surfaces with the aid of a cotton bud. 
 
The ZnSe window (10) of the pressure certified window housing 
assembly (9) needs special attention when cleaning. Solvents such as 
water, methanol or acetone may be used but ensure that any surface 
marks or blemishes (possibly from condensate that has formed on 
cooling) is very carefully removed using a suitable solvent and soft lens 
tissue. Take special care not to scratch the window surface in the 
action of cleaning using the tissue. If the window surface becomes 
heavily marked or damaged, Specac advise that the ZnSe window (10) 
may not be suitable for re-use. Light may be too badly scattered from 
an imperfect window surface or the structural integrity of the window 
may be compromised leading to it shattering under raised pressures 
and temperatures. 
 
If in doubt always seek advice and contact Specac.  
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8. Operating Parameters for the Environmental 
Chamber 
 
The Environmental Chamber is provided with its own dedicated 4000 
Series™ Temperature Controller. A separate instruction manual is 
supplied for operation and understanding of the 4000 Series™ 
Temperature Controller used in conjunction with the Accessory. 
 
For operation of the Environmental Chamber the parameters of the 
4000 Series™ Temperature Controller have been factory set as shown 
on the following page. Not all of the displayable parameters can be 
changed but have been listed for reference purposes. If you ever need 
to change a parameter or autotune the controller for a particular 
temperature range certain parameter settings will be altered. You can 
get back to original factory settings by reprogramming the controller 
with these original values. 
 
Specifications 

Accessory Type P/N GS19930 

 

Voltage 230V 110V 100V 

Frequency 50HZ 60HZ 50/60HZ 

Max Power 150W 150W 150W 

Fuse Rating 1.5A 3A 3A 

Fuse Type T T T 

 

Insulation rating of external circuits (appropriate for single fault 
condition) = basic insulation and protective (earth) bonding. 

Humidity operation range – 20% to 90% relative humidity non-
condensing. 
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Displayable Parameters For Environmental Chamber GS19930 
with WEST 6100+ (4000 Series™) Controllers 

 
 

Parameter 
Display (In 
Green) 

Parameter Name Parameter Factory  
Set Value 

FiLt Input Filter Time Constant 3.0 

OFFS Process Variable Offset 0 

PP Primary (Heat) Output 
Power 

0 

Pb_P Primary Output 
Proportional Band 

8.4 

ArSt Automatic Reset (Integral 
Time Constant) 

1.10 

rAtE Rate (Derivative Time 
Constant) 

0.17 

biAS Manual Reset (Bias) 15 

SPuL Setpoint Upper Limit 800 

SPLL Setpoint Lower Limit 0 

OPuL Primary (Heat) Output 
Upper Power Limit 

75 

Ct l Output 1 Cycle Time 1 

PhAl Process High Alarm 800 

AHyl Alarm 1 Hysteresis 1 

PLA2 Process Low Alarm 0 

AHy2 Alarm 2 Hysteresis 1 

APt Auto Pre-Tune 
enable/disable 

diSA 

PoEn Manual Control select 
enable/disable 

diSA 

SPr Setpoint Ramping 
enable/disable 

EnAb 

rP Setpoint Ramp Rate Value 1800 

SP SP Value 1 

SLoc Set-up Lock Code 10 
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9. Legend of Environmental Chamber Parts 
 
(1) Burst disc assembly 
(2) Burst disc assembly venting end plug connection 
(3) Safety shield for Selector™ optical unit (4). 
(4) Selector™ optical unit. 
(5) Selector™ optical unit lifting bar (carry handle). 
(6) Locking screw on safety shield. 
(7) Locating arm of safety shield. 
(8) Ellipsoid mirrors arm assembly of Selector™ optical unit. 
(9) Pressure certified ZnSe window housing assembly. 
(10)  ZnSe window of pressure certified housing assembly. 
(11)  Non-removable screw bolts of pressure certified housing 

assembly. 
(12)  Water cooling connection port. 
(13)  Environmental chamber assembly (general). 
(14)  Environmental chamber baseplate assembly. 
(15)  Sample cup. 
(16)  M4 x 16mm cap head fixing bolt for pressure certified housing 

assembly (9). 
(17)  Chamber and pressure certified housing assembly sealing O-ring 

in Viton material. 
(18)  Grooved circular area at top of environmental chamber (13) for 

sealing O-ring (17). 
(19)  Sample inlet gas flow pipe. 
(20)  Sample loading mask. 
(21)  Inlet gas flow connection (finished with Cajun VCO fitting). 
(22)  Inlet gas flow needle valve. 
(23)  Outlet gas flow connection (finished with Cajun VCO fitting). 
(24)  Outlet gas flow needle valve. 
(25)  1/8” or 1/4" tubing to VCO union connection. 
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Notes for Use of Environmental Chamber 
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Notes for Use of Environmental Chamber 
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